The Second Denver Show 2016 Showroom is Online!

The New Denver Show Updates get started today with some incredible new mineral specimens! A museum quality Native Silver with Acanthite cabinet display centerpiece from the famous Cobalt Mining District in Canada; Gem hot-pink Tourmalines on Quartz from Afghanistan; Brilliant specimen of Native Gold on white Quartz from the Oriental Mine in California; Very rare golden Calcite crystal specimen from Tanzania; The most aesthetic Native Lead on matrix that I've ever seen from Sweden; Dazzling coating of orange Citrine over Danburite crystals; Gemmy Kunzite crystal on green Tourmaline from Afghanistan; Incredibly aesthetic Amazonite with Smoky Quartz from the Smoky Hawk Claim in Colorado; Exceptional Aqua-Morganite with Morganite plate, also known as the Pala Princess; Classic Stibnite from the White Caps Mine in Manhattan, Nevada; Native Copper dendrites on red Cuprite matrix from the Bisbee Mining District; Vivianite crystal plate from Bolivia; and MUCH, much more! This showroom has something for everyone and is only the first of many more to come. Please browse the offering and enjoy the new specimens. All reasonable offers, as always, are very welcome.

Hundreds of New Specimens from the Denver Show!
All Offers are Welcome!
Layaway Options are Available for Every Purchase!

Denver 2016 Showroom #2
and Denver 2016 Showroom #1

* Thanks again for making us your choice for the Finest Minerals *

Contact Information

The Newest Denver Mineral Auction Opens Next Week!

* New Specimens from the Show and Showrooms at Wholesale Opening Bids *

Watch for the next update notice announcing the auction opening!

Kevin Ward - PO Box 91448 - Mobile, AL 36691

www.themineralgallery.com - (251) 648-0541 - www.exceptionalminerals.com

Join Our Mailing List!